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THE, SPITFIRE FLOATPLANE,S
by Jim Schubcrt

I 've always bcen intercsted in

seaplanes and have particularly liked the

Supermarine Schneider raccrs; the S.4,

S.5, S.6 and S.68. This interest naturally

extends to the Spitf ire floatplanes, which

to a degrec evoke the imagc of their

elegant predecessors. This interest was

fuelcd when I read a review of thc

Gartcx/Hasegawa 1/4Sth scale kit of the

Spitf lre Mk.Vc on floats in the Octobcr

1994 issue of  thc Frcnch magazinc

Reptic, while working in Nimes in 1994.

"Rcad" is an overstatemcnt. I more

"dccoded" the article using i l l-remem-

bered high school Latin and a fair

knowlcdgc of  av iat ion tcchnical  terms in

French. The Replic statl'liked the kit; so

when the opportunity camc to buy one at

rl iscount, I did. In studying thc kit with

li iends, we raised a lot of qucstions rc

configuration and color scheme(s) which

we couldn't answcr. The refercnces

listed below, which are the total rc-

sources avai lahlc  t t r  us,  conta in contra-

dictory and conlusing iniormation. None

is satisfactori ly complcte in itsell-. These

intercsting airplanes are not well docu-

mented hy what has becn published to

date. Reference (A) is the best overall

but the AeroPlane MonthlY and Air

International articles have more clearly

printed photographs. My intent here is to

consolidate what we learned from the

secondary source information we have to

makc i t  easi ly  avai lablc  to in terested

modelers.

HISTORY:
Bntish efforts in Norway' in early

1940, sparked the idea of a fighter on
floats to operate from sheltered waters in

support of the army. This idea tied in
with the thoughts of strategic planners

anticipating a Japanese sweep of the
western Pacific, as they too reckoned a

f loat f ighter would be nccded unti l

airf iclds could be built in thc islands.

Thc Air Ministry thcn called lor towing

tank tcsts to be made ol' 1/7th scalo

models of the Hurricanc I and Spitf lrc I

on cobbled together installations ol'strut

mounted, wire braced, Blackburn Shiuk/

Roc floats, of which a surplus ol'50 pairs

was immediately available. Thc Spitt irc

lookcd good in thoso tcsts. Thc Hurri-

cane had prohlenls  wi th spray in tptngc-

mcnt and ingcstion and was droPPcd

liom study. Supermarinc applicd their

Type 342 proiect numbcr to the ct'lbrt,

which cynics had nicknamed the "Narvik

Nightmare" after what had, bY then'

becomc the ciebacie in i iorwaY.

0n Air Minist.ry ordcrs

Supermarine contractcd with Folland to

ht Spitf ire Mk.l, R6722, with Blackburn

Shar}</Roc floats. lt was immediatcly

obvious that  th is  insta l la t i r rn was too h ig.

too heavy and too draggy to be viablo.

(Cont inucd on page 3)
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TERRY D. MOORE

On January 18th, thc Museum of

Flight presented a scale model show,
hosted by Northwest Scale Modelers and

IPMS/Seattle. Over 6-50 models(l) were

on display and the show was a huge

succcss. both for the Museum and for the

2 modcl clubs that presented the evcnt.
The Museum indicated that 1350 people

came through the turnstiles and thc gift

shop did a terrif ic business scll ing
modcls and books. I cxpect our ntcmber-

ship to increase as wcll, as many "soli-

tary" modelers discovered our existence.
It took a lot of work by a lot of members

to sct up thc display on Friday evening,
ancl then to bc at the display all day
Saturday. Many modelers had manY
models on the tablcs but thanks go

espccially to Bil l Osborn, Jim Schubert,
Dave Holmes, Tcd Hoiowchuk and
othcrs for virtually emptying thcir
display cases to l l l l  the tables. The
Museum raiscd the possibil i ty that the
display next ycar may bc a 2 day event.

Which brings up a good question:

In order to have morc models at a

contcst/show, would you be intcrestcd in

rcducing the compctit ivc aspect ot a

contest to just a l'ew awards (best aircraft,
hest armor, best automotivc. etc. ctc.) tt- l

making the event morc of a modol

disolav?

Terry
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How can I get my stuff into Print?

I recognize that some of you are a bit uneasy about how you can gct your

material (reviews, comments, research notes or other submissions) int6 the

Chapter Ncwslettcr. Plcase don't bc concerned. Don't lct the mechanics throw

you, nor that your submission may not be quite as prot'essional as you'd l ike tt l

see it in final form. We need the input and the Newsletter will ncver bc better

than the support of the Chapter providcs for. How can you help and get your

submission into the editor for use in the Scattle Chapter Newslctter?

The answer is simple. First, it will bc helptul if you can type or prepare

your submission and insure the spell ing and wording is as you wanl to see

printed. As you are aware, our interests contain many references. words, names,

places and items which are outside the normal spelling and grammer rules used

on most computers. These one-of-a-kind words may bc known to the oditor, but

if not he must rely on the accuracy of what you've submitted, cxcept where an

error is apparent (and even the ed. can see it).

How to get to the Newsletter? Best is to bring it to a meeting and give it

to the editor. It's easy to send the text. via e-mail (hence the e-mail address to lhe

above this note). Most art work (as you can see in this issue) is easy to scan into

the computer and put into the Newsletter. The editor relies upon several

programs: MS Word, Aldus SuperPaint, Photoshop and PageMaker. Please cail

if you have any procedural or technical questions. Thanks

z



(Continued from first Page)

The plane was taxied but not flowti.

R6122 was then convertcd to standard

Mk.V conhguration for issue to the RAF.

I'vc found no photos of P.6-122 on floats.

FIGURE 1 is based upon a rough layout

drawing in Rcference (A).

In May 1940, SuPermarine
proposed their TYPe 344. This had

properly sizcd, pylon mountcd floats and

a small ventral f in to offsct thc destabil iz-

ing ettcct of the lateral area of the tloats

tbrward of thc center of gravity' The

dcsign team wcrc dubious about the

likcly spinning characteristics and fitted a

snrall spin recovcry parachutc tightly

packed cxternally against thc lusclagc
just above and fbrward of thc left

stabilizer. To prcvent thc parachute lines

trom jamming in the slot betwecn the fin

and the horn balancc of the rudder, a

quadrant shaped guard was lttted as

shown in FIGURIT 2. OnlY thc Proto-
typc, W3760, was so cquiPPed. Photos

show the chute was not llttcd for all

flights but the rudder horn guard stayed

with W3760 throughout its l i l 'e. Thc

Type 344 proposal was not pursucd. The

lloats l 'or Type 344, incidcntally, werc

designed by Arthur Shirvall, who

dcsigncd thc floats lor the Schnicder
raccrs I

In  May 1941,  a Mk. l l l  on f loats

was mooted but was canccled with the

Mk. l l l  pro ject .  Supr: rmar inc assigncd no

Type numbcr.

In September 1941, as Polit ical
events in the Far East were confirming

the conccrns of thc strategic planncrs, the

Air  Min is t ry  d i r r :c tcd Supermar inc to

update their Type 344 proposal. They

also directed Folland to build the

components for, and to convert, one

Spitf irc. Supermarine duiy produced

their Type 355 dcsign. Foliand built the

components and fitted them to Spitfire

Mk.Vb, W3760. The init ial configura-

tion of W3760 is shown in FIGURE 2'

Testing revealed serious directional

instabi l i ty  in  f l ight  and that  too much

watcr was cntering the supercharger

intake on take off and landing. To

eliminate the latter problem, the fairing

of a Vokes tropical intake filter was fitted

as shown in FIGURE 3. This solved the

water problem, but increased drag and

exacerbated directional instabil ity. In its

first and second contigurations W3760

had no guns installed.

The final configuration of W3760'

shown in FIGURE 4. extended the

supercharger intake to a point forward of

where spray from the floats impinged

upon the fuselage. Alarger fin and

bigger rudder improved directi onal

s tab i l i t y .  Sp in  t cs t i ng  was  an t i c l imac t i c :

thc Spitf irc on l loats was found to spin,

and recovet in a manner similar to the

standard Spitf ires on whcels.

A couple of rct-erences note that the

underwing radiator had a redesigned

intake to reducc water ingestion. Exami-

nation of the photos availablc to me do

not reveal thc nature of this redesign; the

radiator housing looks l ike a standard

Mk.Vb unit to me.

In mid 1942, the Air MinistrY

or t lercd Fol land to hui ld  l2  conve rs ion

kits and to convert Mk.Vb's, EP7-51 and

EP7 54. These "production articlcs"

e arr ie , . l  n ' )  pr( ) t { ) lWc n lark in ls .

In autumn 1943, all threc Vb's

wcre shipped to Fa'id on Grcat Bitter

Lakc nor th o l  sucz l i l r  scrv icc tcs l i l lg .

alier which it was intendod thcy would

support Brit ish operations in thc Grcek

islands. Though rapid corrostt)n was

serious, no disabling prohlcms werc

revcaled. ln the event, however, the

islands fell before the float fighters could

bc dcployed and there was no further

need for thcm in the Meditcrranean. Due

to extensive corrosion all three airframes

were scrapped upon return to England'

In summer 1943, the float idea was

shifted to the Mk.IX and Folland

converted MJ892 Supermarine Type 385'

shown in FIGURE 5, for devcloPment

against a need in the Pacific. Although

the Mk.lX is longer and heavier than the

Mk.Vb, the same floats wcre used.

sacrificing some reserve buoyancy. The

idea was finally abandoned in November

1943, when it became obvious that

carrier based planes could cover the

Pacific without the performance penalties

of f loats. The Brit ish decision was

spurred and confirmed by the US Navy's

eariier decision not to pursue tne loea

beyond their one-off Grumnan F4F-3S

Wildcat l l tted with off-thc-shelt ' comner-

cial Edo floats originally built for the

Fairchild Husky. MJ892 was thcn

converted back to standard Mk.IX

configuration.

This should have bcen the cnd ol'

Spitfire floatplanes, but the idea died

hartl. When rhe Mk.2 I Spitfire specilica-

tion was bcing drawn from thc Gril ' fbn

cngined Mk.XX Protot)?c' the Air

Ministry asked t'or t lefinit ion ol' a Mk.2l

on l loats.  The spcci l icat io l t  was wr l l lc t l

and droppcd withclut a Type nutnber.

COLORS AND MARKINGS:
Ctr lors at rd nt l r rk ings re I  e  l t l t l -

lenge to |he modelcr trying to rocrcatc

something over 50 ycars al'tcr tho lact

with ref'ercncc only to sccondiiry sourccs

of intbrmation. In the casc ol'thcsc

Spi t i i re  f loatp la l lcs wc c l t l l .  h t rwcve r .

prctty well definc thc colors and mark-

ings of  a l l  l ive machines.

Mk.I, R6722: Pcr rcl 'crcncc (A)

R67:2.  " . . .was paintud i t l  t l tc  nt i rmal  . l l ty

fightcr camouflagc, including thc undor

surf ace schemc clf black and whitc."

From that. and ref-ercnces (ll) and (R)'

we know the upper surl'aces wore Dark

Earth and Dark Gree tr. Frtrm re lcrcttcc
(B) we also know the black and white

untlerside should have boen split down

the middlc with no undcr wing roundcls

or serials. I say "should have becn"

because that was thc oftlcial standard.

Referenco (B), however, tells us the

factory applied f rnish was not in compli-

ance with thc official standard

Supermarine's were painting only thc

undersides of thc wings in black/white

leaving the fuselage and tail undersides

in bare aluminum. Take your choice!

Markings are shown in FIGURE 1. I

assume. given the nature of the exercise.

that the floats, struts, wheel well plugs

ard ventral fin were left in unpainted

aluminum and that the fabric shop would

have painted the modified rudder Iike a

regular production unlt.

R6122 while on floats would have

(Continued on page 5)



tJJs Normal Mk. I Stencils

2-5 Inch 1'ypc B Roundel

rua
tl

Dark Earth

Dark Green

Aluminum or White
as noted

Lcft underwing is black
Right underwing is rvhite
No underwing roundels
Stcncils on black underwing

are whtte

Fuselage underside, ventral fin,
floats, struts, wheel well Plugs
a1d undslside of tail are unpainted
aluminum.

40InchTypeB Roundel r'

SPITFIRE MK. I, R6722

Note: The spreader bar betwecn the
floats forward is center braced by two
smaller struts. At the rear the floats are
braced by an "X" of heavy wire rigging
and another horizontal wire between
the lower ends of the aft struts.

ll72nd Scale Figure I



(Continued from page 3)
been factory fresh and very clean with no

weathering or wear.

Mk.Vb, W3760: Referencc (A)

notes, quoting the Air Ministry directtve'
"...aeroplane to be camouflaged to

temperate sea scheme...". Per reference
(R) this scheme was Dark Slate GreY/

Extra Da-rk Sea Grey upper surfaces. Thc

markings were as shown in I'IGURIIS 2'

3 and 4.  Dcpending on your  in tcrprcta-

tion ol refcrence (R) the under surfaces

could be eithcr Sky or Yellow. Attempts

to analyzc black and white photos to

resolvo lhis issuc werc futi ls. So take

your choice. Unless ottc of our Brit ish

cousins comes fbrward with new

evidcnce no onc wil l bc ablc to l 'ault your

float bottoms to be Extra Dark Sea Grey.

Mk.Vb's, F,WSL & EP754: These

production airplancs were painted as

W3760. as shown in FIGURE 4, excePt

they did not carry the yellow "P", their

spinners were painted Sky and their

under surfaces were definitely Sky.

W3760's spinner was also painted Sky

during testing in EgYPt.

W3760 would have been verY

clcan whi lc  in  the UK wi lh sonrc foot

sculTs on thc wings in thc inboard walk

iueas and. later, faint staining on the

l1oats along thc nominal waterline. With

time modcrate cxhaust stain became

apparent. EP7-51 and EP754 would havc

lookeci l ike W3760. In Egypt the planes

would havc becn extcrnally clean duc to

frequent l iesh water washes lo rcmoVe

sca sal t .  Thcy bccamc. ht 'wcvcr .  qui te

scuffed on the walk arcas r)n thc u'ittgs

due to sand and salt grit. The local

environment would have taded the upper

surface col ors.

Gartcx/Hasegawa's 1/48th scalc kit

ol W3760 gives a schemc of Extra Dark

Sca Grcy uppers and Medium Se a GrcY

lowers. I belicve this is based on Rohcrt

Humphrey's article in thc April l9it6

Scalc Models International. Lamentably

nci ther  par ty  c i tc  suhstant ia t ing rc l 'cr -

cnccs. I chose to ignore both.

choice. I choose Sky. Photos show the (Continucd on : 8 )

Standard supcrcharger intake Small fin/rudder

Colors and markings
as shown and notcd
ON FIGURE 5

Fin f-lash as shown
on FIGURE 3

Fin flash is red/white/blue;
11 inches/2 inches/11 inches
by 27 inches high

Note that red stripe of fin
llash runs off L.E. of fin
at top

Spin recovcry parachute
w'hen installed --

\
< \

I)etail top-vicw ol'
ruddcr horn guard

SPITFIRE Mk. Vb, W3760, First Configuration ll72nd Scale Figure 2

4-
Not to Scale

Vokes
intakc

tropical
filter body

notcd on FIGURE 4 @.r.ls
Small fin/rudder

F-d'o notc; Ifti''

t'rouL i5 alto not' to
..cale anl rto markirtq

info. was provided t'y

auLhor . . . . . . .

SPITFIRE Mk. Vb, W3760, Second Configuration ll72nd Scale Figure 3

Canvas strap /

Other colors and markings as shown and

I

5



EmSl &ETslsans .vellow @

JJS

ffi
W

DARK SLATE GREY

EXTRA DARK SEA GREY

t] 
SKY (or yellow, see text)

Sky spinners on EP751 &8W54

Normal Mk. Vb Stencils

SPITFIRE MK. Vb, W3760
FINAL CONFIGURATION

- Black anti-skid paint

Upper Wing: 56 Inch Type B Roundel

tlnder Wing: 32 Inch'Iype C Roundel

ll72nd Scale FIGURE 4

36 inch Type CI Roundel

\
I

I
I



tJJs

Colors and markings as W3760, except undersides of

flusclage, wings, tail and floats are definitely yellow'

Includes vellow P

Normal Mk. IX Stencils

No ruddcr
horn guard

\

/
i

SPITFIRE MK. IX, MJE92 1l7Znd Scale FIGURE 5



(Continued from page 5)

Mk.IX, MJ892: Per reference (A)

this airplane carried the day fighter

scheme over prototype yeliow under-
sides. Per reference (R) tltis scheme at
this time was Dark Slate GreylExtra Dark

Sea Grey topsides, as shown in FIGURE

5. Photos show tho spinner was black.

MJ892 stayed quite clean, but the
inboard wing walk areas became heavily
scuffed after a whilc.

THE GARTil(/HASEGAWA
1/48th SCALE MODEL:

Kit #GAO 5800 69006 yields a
tlne model of W3760 in its f inal form as
shown in FIGURE 4. For accuracy
rcnove the bulges in thc wings ovcr the
whcel wells. You wil l also have to scribe
the panel l ine cxtcnsions into the wheol
well plugs after thcy arc glued in placc,
l l l lcd and fi led smooth. Additionally
scribc small circlcs atop the bows ol'thc
floats to represcnt the retracted towing
hi t ts  and add the smal l  moor ing r ings at
the bases of the trarling cdges of the tloat
pylons. No options arc providcd but all
threc contrgurations oiW3760 arc casy
to do. Thc kit compriscs a completc set
of moldings from Hasegawa's Mk.Vb
aiong with well cast resin floats/pylons,
lower nosc, new aft fusclage/tin/rudder
and wheel well plugs/pylon plinths, and
white metal beaching gcar, prop blades
and rudder horn guard. These and
cxcellcnt instructions (save tbr thc color
suggestions) and decals comc tn a stout
top-opening box.

For EP571 or 8P574 in 1/4|th all
that's needed beyond thc corrcctions and
additions noted above is to change thc
serials, omit the yellow "P's" and leavc
off the rudder horn guard.

To build W3760 in its init ial
configuration in 1i48th per I'IGURE 2
use the Hasegawa Mk.Vb tusclage, lower
nose and fin/rudder and either cut the
vcntral f-rn off the Gartex resin part or
scratch build one. You'l l also have to
modify the rudder and make the correc-
tions and additions noted above. Use the
kit decals

For W3670 in its second configura-

tion in 1/48th per FIGURE 3 proceed as

above and fit a Vokes ltlter lower nose

from a Hasegawa, Tamiya or Airltx

Mk.vb kit. Use the kit decals.

OTHER MODELS:
I t  would bc pret ty  easy to do

R6722 in 1/48th scale using the Tamiya

Mk.1 Spitf ire and floats cut down, to the

configuration shown in I-IGURE 1, lrom

the Merit/Artiplast/SMER Swordhsh
floats. You'd also have to modify thc
rudder and make a ventral fin, the struts

and the wheel well plugs.

Mk.IX. MJ892. shown in FIGURE
5, is more diff icult in 1/48th. I know of

no Mk. IX kit in 1/48th, so graft a
Mk.IX, or cquivalent, longer nose onto

the Hasegawa fuselage. Carelully cut the

cxtended superchargcr intake from the
Gartex lowcr nose and tlt i t to the Mk.IX
nosc. The two radiators from your donor
kit can be uscd alier removing thc singlc
radiator from thc Hasegawa kit.

The only injcction molded kit on
ofler in lll2nd scale is the PM kit, lrom

Turkey, of the second configuration of
W3760. Unfortunatcly the floats and
pylons don't conform to published
photos and drawings. There is, however,
a very line resin and whitc metal kit, with
decals, by WTH Model Products
(available trom The Supply Depot), to

convert the Airfix Mk.Vb to any of the
configurations of W3760 shown above.
Pcrhaps our editor can get someone not

associated with this project to do a
rcview for this newsletter

If you have any additional informa-

tion. cspecially rcferences or primary

sources, please contact me.
Jim Schubert
230 1'73rd Place N.E.
Bellevue, WA 98004-4104
Ph:
FAX:

206-',t4',7-9511
206-146-4566
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\B fn" following kits were also used tbr

rcf-erence:
a. Gartex/Hasegawa l/48th Spitfire Mk.Vb Iloat

b .
c .
d .

f.

h.
t .

J .
k
l .
m
n .

Fighter
Airfix l/48th Mk.V Spitfire
Revell l/48th Mk.l Spitfire
Tamiya 1/48th Mk.l Spitlirco

'lbmiya 
l/48th Mk.V Spitfirc

Otaki/tuii 1/48th Mk.VIII Spitfire
Merit/Artiplast/SMER 1/48th Swordfish
Atrtix 1/"72nd Mk.l Spitfire
Nrfix l/12nd Mk.Vb Spitfire
Airfix l/72nd Mk.IX Spitfire
Hasegawa 1ll2nd Mk.l Spitf.ire
PM 1t12nd Mk.Vb Float Fighter

Kovozavody kostejov 1fi2nd Mk.lX

Frog lfr2nd Shark

I ' r rce .  Jan , ' s .  l . "na"n .  I

Jim Schubert



It NEw I/72 SPITFIRE KITS:
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

The flood of 1/48 scale

Supermarine Spitfire kits over the past

lew years from Tamiya, Hasegawa'

Academy, and Airfix has made 7ll2 scale

modelers a bit jealous, but three new 7172

Spit molds may helP ease the Pain.

Revcll-Gcrmany's SPitl ire Mk.Vb

is the f i rs t  (wi th a Bi  109G-10) of  a

promised dozen new WW2-era fighter

kits. The bcst thing about this series is

thc pricc. Listing in Europc fbr thc

equivalcnt ofunder tlve dollars, onc

wondcrs what bells and whistles wil l be

added to the l ine to justify a $13.50 pricc

tag when released in America under the

ProModclcr namc. At least here the

warnings won' t  come in 18 (count  'cm)

<iiffbrcnt languagcs. At f lrst glance' the

kit doesn't look at all bad; crisPlY

moldcd, with cngraved panel l ines (and a

lbw rivcts), clippcd or fuli-span wings-

almost boxed-in whccl wells, and a bit of

dctail insidc the cockPit.

Two things mar this kit, though,

and both have to do with the conccpt of
"flat." Thc first is the singlc-piecc
canopy, which isn't blown enough. The

sccond, and much more serious, problem

is that  thc bot tom of  thc wing is  com-

pletcly tlat, without a t-racc of the classic

Spithrc gull wing. In a'90s mold from a

major manufacturer, this is inexcusable.

The decals look good (though Rcvell-

Germany has a poor reputation), nicely

pr intcd.  wi th walkways.  somc stenci ls .

and options for two home-based RAF

cxamples. Pity about the lime-green
"sky"  codcs.  th t rugh.  Despi te somc nice

features, this kit 's two major faults don't

allow it to inch past the Airfix Spitf irc

Mk.Vb, which despite some horrendous

fit problems with the wing/fuselage
joints, at least got the basic wing shape

corTect.

Hasegawa's long-awaited Spitf ires

have flnally arrived. The Mk.VII and

Mk.VIII have been released, with a

Mk.IX or two to follow. Given that the

Mk.VIII saw extensive USAAF service,

it wouldn't be a shock to see it released

in American markings. If you're really

desperate, you cax combine the alternate

parts in the two released kits to makc a

Mk.IX. Aside lrom a badly warped wing

on my first example, the quality is tlpioal

Hasegawa. Since the Mk.VIII was

essentially an unpressurized Mk.VII, the

kits are very similar. The Mk.VII kit has

extended wing tiPs, a cabin blowcr

intake, both tropical and Europcan noses,

and pointed and roundcd rudders.

Markings are for a striking Medium Sea

Grcy/PRU Blue RAF examPle, and an

MTO RCAF bird. ThE MK.VIII Kit hAS

only thc tropical intake, pointed rudder,

and normal span wings. Decal oplions

include RAF SEAC, and Europcan-based

aircraft. Both kits include the ugly

slipper fucl tank, and both have tIe

retractable tail wheel, and rather handily,

thc fixcd type of ttre Mk.IX.

There is remarkably little dctail on

the cockpit walls, and Hasegawa could

be faultod for including just a closed

canopy. Aside lroni that, thc onlY

problems lie in the instructions and

clecals. For startcrs, the RCAF decal

option included in thc Mk.VII kit is

actually for a Mk.VIII with long-span

wings. Some carly Mk.VIIIs had the

extended wings and rounded rudder,

without tho cabin blower intake. So far

so good, but the instructions tell you to

fit normal wing tips. This is a bad idea,

because a) they aren't in the kit, and b)

this aircraft didn't have them. Equally

suspect arc the type C1 roundels pro-

vided for the upper wing; they should be

type B. Both decal options in the Mk'VII

kit have photos in the Aircam

Supe rmar ine Sp itfi re M k. I -XV I book'

SuperScale has done both Mk.VII and

USAAF Mk.VIII decal sheets.
AeroMaster includes a USAAF Mk'VIII

on its cleverly titled SPitJire
Mk.NCollection.

The Mk.XII, the first oPerational

Griffon-engined Spitfire, has been a

conspicuous hole in the range of avail-

able injection-molded Spitltre kits'

Basically a Mk.V with a Griffon stuck on

the front. the Mk.XII's short nose and

clipped wings made it the most pugna-

cious of all Spitfres. Model News, a
, : 9

Czech firm (aren't they all thcse days),

has brought out a l imited run Mk.XII in

an effort to fill the gap. It's a very basic

limited-run kit. with no brass or whitc

metal parts, and onlY onc RAF decal

opt ion.  The mold ing ts  somcwhat  lcss

than crisp, even for a l imited-run kit '  put

next to an MPM Mk.XVIII, the MPM kit

Iooks l ikc Tamiya.  Thc hor izonta l

sailplane is one piece, though each nlain

wheel is two. Therc's enough llash on

the canopy to make You f-ecl that a

vacuform one might be an tmprovemcllt.

On the plus side. there's morc detail on

thc cockpit walls than in the Hasegawa

kit, and thc dccals are nicely printed

Morc understandably than in Rcvell 's

case, the wing bottom is prctty l lat. Onc

nicc thing is that therc are no less than

five photos of the aircraft chosen and

included in Famous Aircrafl o.f the World

#25, lrom evcry possiblc anglc. Is this

kit buildable? It probablY dcPends

entirely on your modeling skil l .

This mixed bag ol Spitl ires is qurtc

wclcomc,  evcn i f ' thc Acadomy Mk.XIVc

sti l l  ratcs as thc best 1/72 Spitl irc ktt.

Heck, it 's simply thc best kit relcased this

decade with a pricc tag in single l igurcs.

ROBERTALLEN
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For Sale:

Member Keith Farmer, 536-1345,
would l ike to sell thc following maga-

zines, for only 2-50 each. Pleasc call him

and I expect he'l l  be pleased to get thcm
to you, at our March meeting and contest
if not before.

becoming much better defined. Here are

some added web sites and home Pages
which you may find of interest and

helpful:
. McChord A['I] Web Site http://

www.mcchord.af.mil (this from Scott

Taylor)
. Nellis AFB & USAts 50th Anniver-

sary Tattoo:
AIRSHOW @ awc.nell is.af.mil
. Skyway Model Shop (member Emil

Mincrich): www.Skyway Model.com

a a a a a a a o a a a a o a a o a a o o

As you all know, it seems to be

axiomatic, that as soon as you say

something - especially in print - someonc
else wil l f ind your errors. Wcll, each
month, I wil l Lry to publicly acknowledge
your commcnts and any errors callcd to
our attention. Please bc kind. But

bringing such errors and observations to

the forefront may savc anothcr modeler
from making a future mistake.

Hasegawa Buffalo Kit
Review

Brcwster Buflalo Rcview - Brian

Mulron called to say that his fault with

this kit (and my rcview) was the
apparent mistaken instructions for
painting the completed kit using the

instructions' guidelines call ing for "l ight

gray," while the "correct" color is silver.

Brian t-eels that the box art depicts the

accurate colors for such a Pre-war
aircraft, with the fuselage in aluminum
rather than gray. While I believe there
may be some room for a healthy discus-

sion about the rights and wrongs,
especially in the small time from of

October-November, i 941, most research

seems to support Brian's observations.
He mentioned Bil l Larkins' books and
notes. Additionally John Ell iott 's four
part books on Navy & Marine CorPs
markings, as well as those by Bill

Kilgrain, Thomas Doll, Berkley Jackson

and William Riley all seem to support

that observation. Thanks for Your
observation and caliing this to our

attention Brian.

IPMS-Seattle Web Page

Speaking of crrors, in our last

newsletter, I mistakenly listed lhe address

for Tracy White's location for the Seattle

Chapter wcb sitc, which he constructcd
for all of us. Thc corrccted address

should be: "www.cwu.edu/-whitet/ipms/
html."

AIB SIIO$T NDII'S

As our local wcather bcgins to

improve, one of the ti ings many ot us

begin to think about arc tho lttcal arca

airshows. What's happcning this ycar in

our area? As you can glcan liom this
in i t ia l  l is t .  thsre wi l l  be opportuni t ics
once again this year to sce and observc a

variety of mil itary and civil ian aircraft al

several shows in our area, including the
Blue Angels and Thunderbirds. This is

the current l ist of such opportunltlcs,
mark your calendars and plan accord-
ingly  !

Blue Angels
June 14-15 Hi l lsboro, OR

Rosc Festival Airshow

August 9-10 Seattle, WA
SEAFAIR SummerFest

Thunderbirds
July 12-13 Yakima, WA

International Air Fair

July 26-27 NAS Whidbey Island, WA
Sea 'N' Sky Fest

Other Airshows/Open Houses:

May 18 Fairchild AFB

Model Airplane
Model Builder
Scale RC Modeler
Flying Models
RC Modeler
Model World
Plancs of D-Day
Model Aviation

198-s-89
I 985-89
198-5-88
198-5-88
1 985-88
1 986-87
Sum. '87

1 986-87

RECON Volunte ers N eeded

During the February meeting there
was a discussion about the March 22nd
RECON 7 Contest and Exhibition. One
of the items talked about briefly was that

of the need tbr Chapter help in setting
up thc both tables and room on Friday
cvening thc 21st.

In addition. thcre is a need tbr
helper and workors in two other related

tasks: with model registration and the
vcndors room. Both Keith Laird and
Robert Allen have asked for help with

thcsc two projects during the Recon on
Lha22Dd. Plcase consider the effort
needed from the entire Chapter and call

either Keith (ph# 854-9148) or Robert
(ph# 823-4658) and offer a couple of
hours of your time in these endeavors.
It will ease the work load tbr everyone
involved and greatly increase your

involvement. and sense of accomplish-
ment in actually being a part of the
Recon. Thanks

Web Site Addresses

As more of us become more
"computer involved" and as you can tell
from the spirited discussions during the
Februrary meeting, this new and chal-
lenging aspect of our hobby research is

39
38
22
31
35
3
I
1 t
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US Air Force 50th Anniver'
sary Golden Air Tattoo

v- 
As was brieflY mentioned bY Norm

at our Fcb. meeting, the USAF is

celebrating it's 50th Anniversary this
year and as mentioned is having an "air

show" al Ncll is AFB to serve as the

center piece for this entire yeiir 's celcbra-

tion. From my experiences in going to

and photographing open houscs and air

shows over thc past 45+ years, there has

nevsr been an opportunity like this one

for thosc of us cvcn rcmotely interested

iu rcal airplanes. I thought I had seen

large shows at Edwards AFB, Andrews

AFB, Miramar NAS and at two air

tattoos in Engiand, but the sheer number

ol aircrati, not to mention l"hc types and

countries planning to be represented at

Nell is, indicates this is one "open housc"

worth going to regardless of all other

considcrations. My personal belicf is

that you wil l never again see such a

collection of aircraft, both flying and

static displays, during your l i fe t imc. I

f iencrally won't take the timc or space to

- discuss a single open houso or airshow
- but as you look over the iollowing l ist

you'l l understand my interest.

The following is a brief summary

o1'thc intormation sont by Nell is AFB

and is includcd for your carclul consider-

ation. Take a look at thc static display

aircraft list alone and let your mind

wander about the details and photo-

graphic possibil i t ies available for f iese

two days. As I mentioncd before, anyone

fbr a "road trip?"

"Thank you for your interest in the

Air Force's 50th Anntversary Golden Air

Tattoo at Nellis Air Forcc Base, April 25
-  26 l99l  .  This  two-day opcn house/

arrshow will highlight USAF contribu-

tions to our nation and showcase current

Air Force assets as well as vintage

aircraft which supported our national

security interests through the years.

The air show will be a two daY

affair, April 25 - 261997. The Chief of

Staff, United States Air Force, General

Ron Fogleman, has extended an invita-

tion to Canada, France, ItalY, JaPan,

Brazll, Chile, Russia and the United

Kingdom to send their ofhcial Air Force

Aerial Demonstration Teams to partlcl-

pate. Interspersed among these formal

flying demonstrations, we wil l have re-

creations of defining moments in USAF

history, the Ploesti raid, World War I

doglight, etc., flown bY the actual

historical aircraft that participated in thc

event. Wc are also pianning a multitude

tr f  f lybys and s ingle ship demonstrat ions

by a i rcraf t  out  of  our  current  inventory.

In addition we anticipate over 100 static

displays of military aircraft, hardware

and equipment spanning the history of

flight from the Wright Flyer to the B-2,

Spirit. The schedule of events is sti l l

being finalized but we hope to have it by

the end of February.

Parti cipatin g Aircraft/IVeaPon
Systems

Following is a l ist of aircrali wc

hope to have reprcsented at the airshow'

This l ist is tentative and not all aircraft

have committcd to date. You ll sec that

some of these aircraft will bc both on

static display as well as participate tn

flying activit ies. Activc duty Air Force

aircrafi are shown by *. Othcr aircrafi

arc either rcpresendng tlther nations or

owned by private individuals or groups

like the Confederate Air Force.

GENERAL INFORMAIION

This two-day oPen house/airshow

is open to the public at no charge. The

open house is scheduled tiom 8 a'm. to 5

p.m. The airshow will commence at

10:00 a.m. with flying activit ies sched-

uled throughout the day. The actual

program should be available in March.

Parking

Parking for the public will be at thc

Las Vegas Speedway. Visitors should use

Interstate l5 and take thc Raceway cxit.

This includes all military active duty

members, their families and military

retirees. Only people directly involved

with open house/airshow activities and

mission essential personnel will be

allowed to drive on base during this time

period. They will be issued special entry

passes. Buses will be running shuttles to

the base at no charge throughout the day.

Msitors with handicapped stickers should

enter through the Nellis Main Gate (Las

11

Vegas Blvd and Nell is Rd). EtTorts are

under way to provide public bus scrvice

from downtown Las Vegas and greatcr

Las Vegas residential communities to the

base.

Visitors fiom C)utside the Grcater

Las Vegas Area

Thc greater Las Vcgas area

currently has more than 100,000 hotel/

motel rooms. While this seems like a

vast number, wc anticipatc thoso rooms

will go quickly. And unlikc many parts

of  the country whcre thc ncxt  town is

only a short drive away, that is not truc ot

Nevada. We strongly urge visitors to

make their hotel reservalions as sooll as

possible and in advance of securing

airl ine reservations."

A-10 Warthog Static/Demo*
A-26 Static
AC- i 30 Spectrc Gunship Static*

AT-I 1
AT-6
B - t

B -  r 7
B-24
B-52H
Balloon Australian
BT-13

c-5
c-9
c-12
c -17
c-21
c-26
c-41
c-45
C-4(t
c A 1

c-54
c-60
c -119
L - I Z I

c-123
c-130
c -141

CT-114 Tutor
Demonstation Team

Static
Static/Flyby
Stat ic /FIyhy+
Staticff lybl'*
Static/Flyhy
Static/Flyhy
Stat ic*

Static

Stat ic*

St atic *

Stat ic*

Static,trlyby*

Stat ic*
Static*
Static
Static
Static,Flyby
Static/Flyby
Static/Flyby
Static
Static
Static/Flyhy
Static*
Static/Flyby*
Static *

Canadian

(Continued on next Page)



Curtiss Jenny

DH-4

E.3A
E.4B
E-ii
E.9A
EA-6B
Navy)
EC-1-10

El---lr 1

Extra 3()0

F-100
F - 1 1 1
t i a n )
F-111
F-1-sC
F-15E
F-  16
P-48.
F-86

HH-3
HH-60

KC-10
KC-135R

L. - I ]
L - i  9
|  , - L

L-4
t.-5

Me-109

MH-53
MiG-15
MiG-21
lv{iG-29

NIEUPORT

P--18
P-39
P-40
P-47
P-51
P-63
P-64
PT-l 3

Static

Staticff lyby

Static*
Static*
Static*
Staticv
Stat ic  (U.S.

Static*

StaticlFlyb.v*

Chile Denton
stration Teanr

Static
Static (Austra-

Staticff lyb-vx
Static/Domr-'*
Static*
Static/Demo*
Static
Static/Flyby

Static*
Static*

Static/Fiyby*
Static/Flyby*

Statrc
Static/Flyhy
Stauc
Static
Static

Static/Flyby

Staticx
Static/Flyhy
Static/Flyby
Russian l)eniott
stration Tcam
Static

StaticlFlyby
Static
StaticlFlyby
Static/F1yby
Staticil-lyb-v
Static
Statrc
Staric

QF-r06
QF-4

RC-13-s
SPAD SE-5
Spitfire
(RAF)

SR-71
T-1
T:-27 Tucano

T--l
T:3-3
T-34
T-37
T--18
1:4 (KAW)

T-43
Tornado

u-2
UAV
UH-1

wc-r30

Wright Flyer

vF-22
ZERO

Minutematt II N{issile
Pcacckcoper Missile

Static (Drone)

Static (Drone)

Static*
Static/Flyby
StaticiFl"vby

Static/Fly'by+
Static*
Brazil Demon
stration Teant

Static*
Static
Static
Static*
Static*
Japan
Dentrlttstra
tion Tcam
Static*
Stat ic  (RAF)

Stat ic*
Static*
Slat ic*

Stat ic*

Static/Flyby

Static (Test)

Static/Fl.vby

Static
Static

flTUDB .INflIBI}SfTNG IfIJB
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Hobby Link Japan
http://iac.co.j P I -h|1l

[great model intb. direct from Jatrran

and how to order directlYl

Universal CurrencY Converter
http ://www.xe.net /currencY/

[how to figure out how much it

wil l cost in dollars (from Yen)l

1997 Blue Angels Schedule
http://www.chin fb.navY.mil/

n avpal ib/aircratVb- an gel s/

blueskcd.html

flots neat intb. and links to toam

historyl

IPMS-USA
http :/issnct.c om/-hPYralPh/

ipmsusa.html

Itons of l inks to othcr grouPs and

ancl modeling inlirrmation l

San Diego Aerospace Museum

http:/
www.aerosPacemuseum. org/
Library.HTML

[grcat stuff on a great museum]

Science Museum of Virginia

http://smv.mus.va.us/planedes.html

Iequally grcat stuff on a grcat

museun with a/c displays which wil l

surprisc youl

USAI,'Museum
http ://www.wpafb. af . mil/mu seum/

I talk about neat! More great stuff

on a great museum. For examplc,

lust  check out  thc sect ion on

armaments alone; it 's overwhelming

and each piece has a color Photo.l$

" l  fhink Nhese wire wheele are 50 sportyl"
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1997 Recon 7
Model Contest and Exhibition

Saturday, March 22, 1997

No doubt you'l l have heard that the Seattle Chapter has once again been selectcd as the host chapter lor the 1997 Region 7

Rcgional Model Contest. The traditional good time wil l be had by all in attendance and for those of you wishing to sec somc ol

the finest models in thc country, *ris yeiu's Recon 7 wil l be the place to be on March 22nd. This regional contest also servcs as a

preliminary or "warm-up" competit ion to those planning on their models competing at tJre National Contest held in July in

Columbus. Ohio (see our carlier note about the 1997 National Convention). This Recon 7 Contest wil l be hcld at our normal

meeting site at the Washington State National Guard Armory.

Dctails includc:

Rcgistration
Public exhibit ion and vicwing
Trophy judging

Awards presentation

9:00am to Noon
10:00zun to 3:00pm
3:00pm to 3:45pm
4:00pm

Pleasc Note: The model display area will be closed to the gcneral public during the trophy judging.

Modcls may be removed only alter tho 4:00pm Awards Prescntation and need to out of thc display

room by n0 later than 5:00Pm.

Resisradon and Admisston: $ 5.00 per person
$ 2.00 Juniors
$ 2.00 Visitors

SPOKANE MODEL SHOW & COI,{TEST
SATURDAY APRIL 26, 1997

U-CITY MALL (SPOKANE UALLEY)

Big news from those cr^zy guys in the Lilac Festival Valley. They arc planning a no-holds barred model meeting and contest

on Saturday, April 2-5th in Spokane. The latest word ttom mcmber Will Riepl, who has just freshly returned from a trip to Las

Vegas and th11 Hobby Inttustry Convention (and can share new insights into auto theft and protection of cameras) reports the

following details. Known specitics are as follows:

Mall opens at 8:30 a.m. Registration from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Model room closed from 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. for judging.

Awards at 5:00 p.m.
Standard IPMS classes: Masters, railroad models, figures, etc. Display table for non-judged models. Special awards fbr

Best Aircraft, ship, armor, figures, auto, dioramas, sci-fi, etc. Judges Grand Award, People's Choice includes all models. Entry

fee: $5.00 includes 3 models ($1.00 per model after that). Juniors FREE. As a special enticement, all IPMS-USA national

members can enter for only $4.00 for as many models as you want.

For further information, please contact: O.J. Hurst 615 Glenbrook Greenacres, WA 99016. His phone number is

(s09)924-1488.
Not only is the Spokane group known for their active modeling and this show should provide a great reasOn for driving

across the state, but they come to our annual contests and display some great models. Additionally, there is a very fine, though

small museum at Fairchild AFB, several nice outdoor static display aircraft (including a rare bird, a "mig killer" B-52) ard

Spokane is home to everyone's's favorite source of models and paints, the White Elephant. If you've not been to the White

Elephant, you ain't lived life in the fast lane, believe me! Road trip anyone???
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Meetina Reminder:

Sirturdav. March 22. 1997

National Guard Armory
Cafeteria area

1601 West Armory Way
Seattle

Directions: From North or Southbound 1-5, take
the N.E. 45th St. exit. Drive West on 45th,
crossing under Highway 99 (or Aurora Ave North)
toward N.W. Market St. in the Ballard district.
Continuc West on Market St. toward 15th Ave.
N.W. Turn left (south) onto 15th Ave. N.W. and
drive across the Ballard Bridge untilyou reach
Armory Way (just as you see the Animal Shelter).
Watch for signs. You should park in the Metro
Park & Ride Lot.

lf coming from South Seattle, take Highway 99
onto the Alaska Way viaduct to Western Ave.
Follow Western Ave. north to Elliott Ave. until it
turns inlo 15th Ave N.W., then to the Armory Way
turnoff .

N.E. 45hr Sr

N

Seattle Chapter - IPMS-USA
Terry Moore, Presrdent
3612 201s t  P l .  S .W.

Lvnnwood, WA 98036

James Schubert
230 173rd Pl. N.E.
Bellevue, WA 98008


